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How Have You Kept Busy During the Pandemic ??
3 weeks ago

now

Tell us what you’ve
been up to. Send us
a photo. We’ll put it
in the next
newsletter!

Marie’s been
helping her
garden grow.

Jim, John and Shirley
helped Gloria move back
to her own home from
assisted living.
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Meeting Locations:
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5161 Thunderbird Road
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2 PM.
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For Information:
E-Mail :

davincilodge2992@gmail.com
Mailing Address:
P.O. Box 5153
Peoria, AZ. 85385
Website:
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National Website:
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Facebook Page:
John’s been tending to his
tropical fish and his garden.

Sophie’s been
hanging out.

Sons of Italy - Leonardo DaVinci
Lodge OSIA@2992

Shirley’s been working
on a quilt.
Where to Find It, page 3
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President’s Message
Cari Fratelli e Sorelli e Amici (Dear Brothers and Sisters and
Friends):
Happy Mother’s Day to all the Mothers and to all of
you ladies who have in one way or another been like
mothers to friends and family. May every day be a day of
celebration and thanks for being the wonderful person you
are.
We have now been in our homes for over a month
and have not had the wonderful opportunity to be with
each other and/or with friends and family. It has been hard
on all of us, I am sure but, I am confident that we are all very
apt at making the best out of any situation. After all we are
of Italian descent and we can make anything good out of
nothing. I can imagine the creative dinners, lunches, and
baking that all of you have been trying. Some of you have
come up with some wonderful ways of having enjoyable
outings, such as going to the park and sharing a pizza (and
maybe a little vino?) outdoors or in the car if the park is
crowded. Or, having a circle of friends, seating 6-feet apart
from each other sharing a refreshing beverage and
catching up on daily life. Or share a phone call using
Google Duo or FaceTime to talk and see your family or
friends. We can still have a face-to-face with family and
friends but in a more creative way. Difficult situations can
bring out our creative and innovative nature. I know that is
the case with all our brothers and sisters.
For some of us, who have been too busy to reflect
on what is important in our lives, using this “stay at home”
confinement is a great way to think about what really
makes us happy. What do I want to put on my bucket list?
How do I want to spend my leisure time? It may be that we
have taken much for granted - perhaps our health, our
friends, our family, our good fortune. It is easy to do when
we are busy with daily life, however, this confinement has
brought many of these topics to the forefront. It has given us

time to really reflect on what is tremendously important in
our lives and brings us joy. And, hopefully, to realize how
really blessed we are to have such great friends, loving
families and, as Italian-Americans, what good, caring, and
loving people we really are.
Being home for me has not been a big issue. I have
kept busy catching up on things. What has been difficult is
not being with friends and family, not being able to be with
all of you our DaVinci members - our amici. It is most
evident that you have become an especially important
part of my life. I miss having friends and family over, I
especially miss the hugs that family and friends give each
other when we get together, and I miss all of you. I am
looking forward to the time when we can once again come
together and share our experiences, ideas, and
expectations with each other.
Until then, I am sharing pictures my garden that I
started 3 weeks ago (photos, page 1). Every morning, I look
forward going out and seeing what my little friends are
doing. They are growing so fast and I am looking forward to
some fresh tomatoes soon. Little things sometimes give us
the most pleasure.
I recently received a note from National’s
Immediate Past President Vera Gerolami in which she sends
all of us her sincere regards and wishes all of us to be safe
and stay healthy. As we all know she is in Santa Cruz,
California and she noted how devastated the city is with so
many people ill. We wish her and her husband and family –
good health always. I also want to wish all our brothers and
sisters in our filial lodges in Arizona good health. Stay safe.
Wishing you all an incredibly happy and healthy
month of May. Miss you all.

Marie Chiaramonte

President, Leonard DaVinci Lodge #2992

Have Something to Contribute to the Newsletter?
To include an article, submit a photo or request a correction to an item,
your submission must be received no later than the 20th of the month
prior to the next publication. Please e-mail your request to Shirley Gotelli
at 4bigsue@comcast.net or call 510-851-0384 for information. Members’
comments, suggestions as well as written articles are encouraged and
much appreciated.
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Just For Laughs
An American attorney had just finished a guest lecture at a law school in Italy...
... when an Italian lawyer approached him and asked, "Is it true that a person can
fall down on a sidewalk in your country and then sue the landowners for lots of
money?"
Told that it was true, the lawyer turned to his partner and started speaking rapidly in
Italian. When they stopped, the American attorney asked if they wanted to go to
America to practice law.
"No, no," one replied. "We want to go to America and fall down on sidewalks.”
A Pope and a lawyer died and went to heaven…
…God came and said, "Follow me and I will give you your rooms." So they both
followed.
First God gave the Pope his room; it was very small with a small bed and a small
desk. "Thank you, thank you my lord," said The Pope. Then God gave the lawyer his
room; it was big room with a big bed and a big deck with a pool and a pretty
woman.
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"Mr. God, why are you giving this room to me and the other one to The Pope?"
the lawyer asked. ”Well”, God answered, “we get popes by the dozens, but you're
our first lawyer."

Italian National Holiday
May1, Labor Day or May Day - The first Labor Day celebration in Italy was in the
late 1800s to recognize workers’ achievements in fighting for their rights. Farmers
and other workers traditionally took the day off to eat, socialize and dance on May
1. It was cancelled for about 20 years in the early 20th century but was
reintroduced in 1945.
Many people in Italy spend Labor Day, also known as La Festa dei Lavoratori or
Festa del Lavoro, by attending concerts in cities such as Rome, catching up with
friends and family or as a day of rest. Public demonstrations or protest to improve
workers’ rights and conditions are also common on this day.
June 2, Republic Day - Festival of the Republic Day (Festa della Repubblica in
Italian)
is a national holiday celebrated on June 2 in Italy each year. It
commemorates the day when Italians voted to abolish the monarchy in 1946 so
Italy could become a republic. Republic Day is a day off work for many people in
Italy. Events include official ceremonies, military parades, laying a wreath at the
Tomb of the Unknown Soldier, inside the Altare della Patria in Rome. As embassies
are closed, many Italian diplomats celebrate this day worldwide.
—Contributed by Antoinette Trifiro

Happy Birthday, Members!
Amelia Faye
McNeely
Kathleen Marley
Anthony Trifiro
Charles Mannino
Francine Wallin
Vittorio Luchi
Joie Vivola

May 2
May 4
May 5
May 7
May 15
May 22
May 28

Sunshine Corner
Our condolences go
to Santo and Marie
Chiaramonte. Santo’s
brother, Joseph,
recently passed away in
New York.
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Upcoming Events

DaVinci News

In the present climate, many meetings and events have
been cancelled. Please bear with us, and watch your emails. We will announce events as the situation will allow
them be rescheduled. Our May Council and General
Meetings have been cancelled, as is the May 2 Veterans’
Fundraiser.

Scholarship – The deadline for applications for the
Lodges’ scholarship was at the end of April. Given the
current situation, a meeting has been set up for the
Scholarship committee, with all the Filial Lodge Presidents
and Marianne DePalma, who chairs the committee, on
May 5 to discuss how the scholarship will be handled.
Given the circumstances it is obvious we will not be
adhering to the April 30th deadline.

Updates will follow. In the meantime, stay safe and stay
healthy!

Prez Marie will report to our Lodge after the meeting.

Italian Word of the Day:
Italian:

musica noun (feminine)
music

Italian:

Alcuni dicono che la musica è un linguaggio universale.
Some say music is the universal language.

Italian:

Ci sono molti tipi di musica, e molti altri sottogeneri.
There are many types of music, and many more subgenres.

Italian Phrase of the Week:
Ce la faremo! (We can do it!)

A Peek Into History
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Recipe Corner
For Italian cooks everywhere, April means artichokes, a beloved Italian vegetable that takes menus and
markets by storm in March and is only around for the shortest of seasons. In the month of May Italians wait to dive into the
asparagus dishes which are now guaranteed to be fresh and not frozen. Plus, asparagus’ flavor is at its peak in May when
you can find both green and the more coveted white varieties on menus throughout all of Italy. Try asparagus risotto,
asparagus and steak or asparagus pasta sauces. Asparagus, fava beans and pecorino served together are the epitome
of May in Rome, but in Milan they prefer their asparagus alla Milanese with a boiled egg. Following is a sampling of two
of the seasonal dishes you may want to make.

Stuffed Sicilian Artichokes (Carciofi alla Siciliana)
Ingredients:
8 medium size artichokes
1 pound plain bread crumbs
1/4 pound grated Grana Padno or Parmigiano Cheese
2 cloves garlic, finely chopped
Parsley, finely chopped
Extra virgin olive oil
Sat & pepper
Directions:
Rinse artichokes well, tugging leaves outward to loosen slightly for stuffing.
Trim off stems so artichokes sit on a flat surface.
Trim off the pointed tips of each leaf and remove the inside choke of the artichoke. Set aside.
In a large bowl combine bread crumbs, cheese, garlic, parsley, salt and pepper. Mix well. Slowly add the oil till the crumb
mixture is moistened enough to stick together. You may need adjust the amount of oil, depending on the
type of bread crumbs used.
Stuff each leaf of the artichoke, starting from the bottom and working your way around. Stuff desired amount of leaves
including the inside the artichoke. Shake off excess mixture.
Continue this step with remaining artichokes.
Place artichokes in a large baking pan and fill the bottom of the pan with 1/2 to 1 inch of water.
Drizzle olive oil over tips of stuffed artichokes and cover tightly with heavy duty foil.
Cook at 375 degrees for approximately 60 - 80 minutes, depending on size of artichokes, or until leaves come out easily.
Cool for 10 minutes; serve and enjoy!

Pasta With Asparagus (from Marcellina in Cucina)
Ingredients:
1 tablespoon extra virgin olive oil
1 garlic, sliced
6 oz. bacon, sliced into fine strips
1 pound asparagus
1-1/2 oz. Parmesan, plus extra for serving
1 pound linguine pasta
Directions:
Asparagus Sauce: In a cold frying pan or skillet add oil and garlic. Let it heat up gently over medium heat. When
aromatic, which will not be long, add bacon. Fry for a few minutes until bacon is starting to brown and there are a few
browned bits stuck to the bottom of the pan - this is flavor! Chop off he tender tops (about 3 or 4 cm.) and reserve for
later. Finely slice up the rest. Add finely chopped asparagus stalks and a pinch of salt to the garlic and bacon. The salt
will draw out the moisture and help the asparagus cook.
Continued, next page
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Asparagus, continued
Pasta: While the asparagus is cooking, bring a pot of salted water to a boil. When water is boiling, add pasta.
While pasta is cooking, attend to the Asparagus Sauce: As the asparagus becomes tender, crush with the back of a fork.
If the asparagus dries out, add a little of the pasta cooking water.
Back to the pasta: Two minutes before the pasta is done, add the asparagus tips.
Finish Asparagus Sauce: Into the soften asparagus stir parmesan cheese and 2 tablespoons of pasta cooking water to
create a light but creamy sauce to coat the pasta. Taste the sauce and add freshly ground pepper and salt, if needed.
Drain pasta and finish dish: Drain the pasta and the asparagus tips. Return pasta and asparagus to cooking saucepan.
Add asparagus sauce and stir gently to coat p pasta. Serve immediately with extra Parmesan.
Notes: If you can find pancetta, use that instead of the bacon. It will be delicious. Pecorino Romano can be substituted
for Parmesan.
Recipes Contributed by Antoinette Trifiro

An Italian of Note: Leo Rolandelli, “Godfather of Asparagus”
Editor’s Note: John Gotelli, DaVinci Lodge #2992 member, is a first cousin, once removed, of
Leo Rolandelli. Mr. Rolandelli was instrumental in expanding the asparagus industry in the
United States and the world.
This obituary was written 1-1/2 years ago, and seemed
appropriate to include in the newsletter following the two recipes, above.
Leo Rolandelli, aka the “Godfather of Asparagus”, who was instrumental at Jacobs, Malcolm,
and Burtt for nearly five decades, died October 31, 2018. He was 77.
Mr. Rolandelli began working for JMB in 1963 and bought the company in 1968, according to a
statement from the company. He helped make the company a fixture on the San Francisco
Wholesale Produce Market, and was president of the market’s merchant association while
running JMB.
“Leo was a mentor and confidant to may of us who came up under him in the asparagus
industry,” Dan Miller, JMB production manager, said in the statement.
San Francisco market manager Michael Janis said helping run the market while running his own business was a big task.
But it’s a position that he took seriously and something he really believed in.” Janis said in the statement. “He really was of
the mindset that a rising tide lifts all ships. He understood the value of that sort of work. He knew it was critical.”
Mr. Rolandelli shifted JMB’s primary product interest from general produce to asparagus in the 1970’s, and he mentored
and partnered with asparagus growers.
“Leo will long be remembered as one of the originators who helped so many families figure out how to market
asparagus.” Jesus Hutchins of JMB International said in the release. “He was the last member of his generation that
helped to promote fresh green asparagus in everyday use.”
He was also central in helping to develop the asparagus crop in Mexico, seeing it as a way to expand seasons, not as a
competitor to the U.S., according to the statement.
“Knowing that competition was out there, Leo created the All Green Asparagus,” said Roland Acosta, who began
working for Mr. Rolandelli in 1968. “He told growers not to throw the tips away and to make them a sellable item. By doing
this he made another way to sell asparagus.
“He was ‘old school’ and those who knew him had tremendous respect for him in the produce industry and for just being
a great person,” JMB sales manager Chris Brazeel said in the release. “Unfortunately, we do not see many people like him
anymore.”
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ADVERTISE YOUR BUSINESS OR ORGANIZATION WITH US !!
Non-Member
Member

Business Card
1/4 Page
1/2 Page
Full Page

$40
$60
$80
$100

$30
$50
$70
$90

Prices quoted are per year. Please submit your ad to 4bigsue@comcast.net
no later than the 20th of the month prior to publication in the next month’s issue.

Please Support Our Advertisers !!!
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